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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Treasures to Warm a Hero s Heart! The
Treasury of Winter brings you three dozen magical items ideal for any Pathfinder Roleplaying Game
campaign but especially suited to adventures into the icy lands of the north, where frozen fey and
winter witches rule a cold-hearted kingdom and seek to spread their wintry reach across this world
and beyond. Even beyond the general themes of frost and fey, these treasures draw upon Russian
myth, legend, and folk traditions, as befits a campaign where meeting Baba Yaga herself is a
definite possibility, and where the veil between worlds dissolves to the point that heroes from a
world of magic might venture forth to a war-torn world like our own on the trail of the queen of
witches herself! This tome contains treasures of great value to those braving the long cold polar
night, like the radiant censer, foxfire stole, hoarfrost halter, and sledge of the great bear, as well as
those who exult in wielding the fury of the fantastic frost for themselves, like thediamondice
dagger, blizzard bottle, and hoarfrost halter. You will...
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ReviewsReviews

The most e ective ebook i at any time study. It can be writter in easy words and phrases and not di icult to understand. I am just pleased to let you know
that this is the finest publication i have read within my individual lifestyle and could be he finest publication for at any time.
-- Tania Mosciski-- Tania Mosciski

Simply no phrases to describe. It is amongst the most awesome pdf we have read through. Your life period will probably be transform as soon as you
complete looking over this publication.
-- Torrance Skiles-- Torrance Skiles
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